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 Name ___________________________________ Section ________ Date ____________ 

Sight Singing—Guided 

With your teacher’s help, learn to sing these songs in Lydian and Phrygian. 

 
 

 
Are these two songs more like Major or Minor (circle one).  Which scale degree differs?  2   3   4   5   6   7   

Note: lowering RE creates the solfège note RA.   
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Are these two songs more like Major or Minor (circle one).  Which scale degree differs?  2   3   4   5   6   7   

Note: “If Got My Ticket” is a call and response song.  The soloist sings “Lawd, if I got my ticket,” and the 

group responds, “Can I ride?” 
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Sight Singing—Independent 

Continue practicing your sight singing with the following songs.  Don’t forget to use the procedures you 

learned to help you sing songs successfully the first time.   

Answer these questions for each song you learn:  

Letter names of notes used in the song:       DO =    

Corresponding solfège:        Mode =   

 

Tonic:    Mode:    
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Tonic:    Mode:    

The chant “Ut Queant Laxis,” also known as “Hymmnus in Ioannem,” is the origin of the solfège syllables 

we use every day.  Each successive half-line of verse gave its name to a note of the scale, like this: “Ut” 

became “DO”; “Re”; “Mi”; “Fa”; “Sol”; “La.”  Find these syllables in the chant and circle them.  (“Si,” 

which we sing as “TI,” was added later.)  Guido d’Arezzo was an Italian monk and Medieval music 

theorist.  He often is credited with the invention of musical staff notation.  He may have written this 

chant or it may have already existed in his day.   

 

Tonic:    Mode:  Locrian  

According to the source for this round, The Kings Singers Book of Rounds, Canons and Partsongs, “This 

round comes from the medieval carillon of Vendôme.  It names the French towns that Joan of Arc … was 

to rescue from the English army during the fifteenth century.“    

 

 

 


